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"A popular feeling or sentiment of •romance aAtaches to

nissionary work among the Indians •now, particularly among what

•are known ay "blanket Indians." 70 used to call them "wild In-

dians, and T iX think that title suits-all right, *17.t by either
•

• vv-L) 	•	 •••••	 , 	• 	-

term 7 , mean t7cote IndiansA stili maintain tribal relationr-aTir-r-

. form of local government, who live in teepes or at best in
CIT

cabins or shacks, wear Indian garb, carry the papooses on their

backs and wrap themseivs in bright-hued blankets as an out-

ward form of dress and adornment."

T knew there was a good story behind that remark as

it came from Rev.Jose'oh Samuel Murrow as we sat in the cozy

library of h.Th good, comfortable home in Atoka with a fire

biazinr: cheerfully in the grate and a cold. drizzle sifting

softly against the win ,:.ow panes. 7e all call hin"Fatber Uurrow"

or "Uncle Row," and either name fits beautifully his general

mein and charact er with which his seventy-four Years ap;e and

his fifty-one years of residence in Indian Territory an a mis-

sionary have endowed him. A word of encouragement from me prompted

him to go On a little further following his thoughts back into

the •ariy days of mission work in this Indian country.

"Yes, that sort of mission work is quite popular now

along thbse who give of their means to promote the Lol-c's wovk

among the ‘heathen,I, and for the missionary himself it is by no

neans t'7e arduous and 'dangerous task that once 'was. AS I  maw,
*115. 	 i■



am the one who began this work anng 'th. wild Indians of the

southwest, I was for many years in very close touch with the

progress and details of the efforts to Chritianize and'civil-

ize these savage children of the southwestern border land.  I

recall i(lany characters and. incidents that T. believe have here-

tofore gone largely unnoticed and unrecorded and that, in my

opinion, deserve a place in the print -e( records of this great

Christian work. Not that there has been n.y intention to slight

or neglect any of he noble characters who in the ear_y days so

devotedly served the Master in this obscure and uninviting

corner of His vineyard, but merely that no one has ever taken X

the trouble to write about them and their work."

"Weil, Uncle Row, why don't you--"

"My son, how can I when I am so busy with my Indian

Orphan home, with church affair, with this secretaryship of

all these Indian Territory Masonic bodies, with my own business

affairs--and me an old man--why I'm as busy as two average

young men nr • i t 3 Without attemptlng anything more. But  sif you

want to hear the story I will rest long enough to tell it to

you."

So he la ...d aside his work and in his own concise,

clean-cut manner of speaking told me this:

was one of the very earliest of the Baptist mis-

sonaries to cone among the Indians of the Indian.Te7-ritory and

the so:thwest. Preceding me w(:_re Rev.Evan Jones who came out

rzth the Cherokees in lAt'and remained with them until after

the war, when he died, still in the s ,,rvice. Later his work_ was
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taken up by his son John B.Jones. Their work was exclusively

among the Cherokees. Another was Rev.h.F.Buckner who came out

from Kentucky in lg49 and for thirty-one years did noble work

among the - Creeks. he, too, died in the service. I knew them

both well and was quite intimately associated with Rev.Buckner.

Rev .Ramsay Potts came among th6 Choctaws in, J$32 and Rev. Joseph

c4me in lg35. The had both retired from the work before

came. All of these men were noble ambassadors of God and no

words of praise Ei±XXM.POI.XXXMAXXXXXXALLIAXXVIAMAXIM4.1A are too

strong in commendation of their good work among these people.

"My work was among all of the Five Civiiioed Tribes

and among the'bianket'or"wild!Indians an well. Of all the mis-

sionaries repreenting several church organizations in the early

days of this work I alone remain to tell in person anything of

the trials , hardships, ;joys and successes and failures of those

pioneer days. They have all passed on to their reward.

At the breaking out of the Civil W , r the Five Tribes

were .in a desperately agitated state. Great pressure, persuasion,

•cajoling, bribing, coaxing, threatening and every conceivable

-influence was brought to bear upon them from both the Union and

the 'Confederacy in attempts to persuade them to cast their lot

with either side. The nillt.AXXXXXXXXXXMKAXXWMX chiefs and old

. men of the tribes and, for the most part the women, Tere against

takin sides at all, preferring to remain absolutely neutral. X

This was uA.oubtedly the wise policy, but continued persuasion

and pressure so wrought upon the young men that in the end all



of the tribes took up arms for one side or the other, being

used mostly as scouts or else were organized into bEnds of

raiders, the Indian character not being adaptable to the rigor-

ous restrictions of regular army life. The Creeks (or Muskogees),

the Cherokees and the Seminoles divided in their allegiance,

about half of each tribe going to either side. The Choctaws and

Chickasaws, these tribes Heinp' allied and located in the _south-

ern part of the Territory, went solidly with the Confederacy.

During the war the country was devastated by raiders and -sirmili-

ishers and immediately foilowiL - the close of hosti_Lities it be-

came a rendezvous for a horde of outlaws of the  worst kind. had

the tribes all remained neutral much of this suffering and pri-

vation . wouid have been avoided and the Indian people would have

advanced far more rapidly in Christianity and education.

"In 1g62, at the request Of the Seminole council, I

was appointed Confederate States Indian Agent for that tribe.

The following year I received additional powers, including the

prrroipse and distribution of supplies and provisions to the

wc en, childrenxxlx and old men of several tribes, including

Creeks, 7XXXXXXXX °sages, Comanches, Wichits and others, whose

able bodied men had enlisted with the Confederte army. These

Comanches mostly belonged to To-sho-ray's band and the °sages  to

Black Dog's bf -dld. They were all very wild and savage. They had

never heard of the Christian religion. So I continued to be a

missionary for Christ as well as the representative of the Con-

federate governent, and endeavored as best  T. could to feed

their souls with spiritual food as well as to care for their



temporal wants. Like all agents similarly placed T wp,s -often

called upon to withstand temptation in the shape of bribes of-

fered by contractors for supplies, such as accepting poor and

diseased beef for good and dividing the profit with the con-

tractor, but T thank God that T was able l thrugh His spirit, to

conouer and keep my hands clean and free of the contamination

of bribery in any form. My reports were always made out to the

last cent. Sometimes I paid out great sums of money. Once I rem-

ceived over forty thousand dollars as a single payment  of ' - ead

money to members of the tribes. These sums were not al
- 'F:ys all

Confederate money but often included large sums of gold..

"After the war T. returned to my missionary wr: iong

the Five Tribes and was busy most of the time in reorganizing

the demoralized . churches in the Choctaw and Creek tribes. Ly wife

died in lg6g. In ig70 T suffered from a severe disease of the
brought on by excessive labor and neglect,

eyesend was compelled to return to my home in Georgia where

friends placed me in a hospital for the blind in the city of

Atlanta. T was absent from my mission work for six months. Dar-

Ing this time I had ample time to loo
-77 over the Indian field of

work and T became impressed 7ith the thought that something

should be done for the wild Indians of the western part of the

Indian Territory.

"I according.ky wrote to , aj.I.G.Vore, a Fa -otist

-,rother then connected with the Indian afency at Luskogee in

the Cree ,- nation. Major Vore had been employed by the Tichitas,

Comanches and so,'.8 others of these western tribs to attend to

tribal business with the Interior •eaprtment at Washington. He

had visited them 5 k.new them and their needs qHite well and pos-
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sessed 	 confidence, a prime necessity in effective wor -k-

with Indian people. Major Vore replied, entering hen_rtily into

the suggestion and asuringme of his hearty cooperation. He

had felt, like myself., that the ri.id Indians were being neg-

lected and that they ought to have citention the same as the

civilized XXXXX tribes. He advised me also to write to a then

famous Indian scout named Black Beaver, saying thatA e also

would write to hiLi and atteut to gain h-s cooperation and as-

sistance.

"Black Beaver was a ember of the Delaware tribe and

lived at the Wichita agency r ust acitoss the Washita river from

the site of the present city of Anadarko. Black Beaver was one

of Nature's Noblemen. He was in great favor among the officrs

of the U.S.army of the southwest being employed often by them

as scout and guide in their exeditions. He knew the plains and

mountains like a book and guided parties even as far as the

Pacific coast at tines. He was noted for his sobriety, cool

judgment, reilabi_Lity and general mai ty efficiency. 1:e had a wide

acquaintance among the western tribes of Indians and was trusted .

and loved by all of them as a true friend and ad7isor.

"I recall an incident that shows the character of

this man. General Arbuckle had come out on a mission from the

Government to the Delawares and a council was called at the

Council Grove where many famous meetings of that nature were

held. Black Beaver was the interpreter. he was rTell informed on

matters relative to the power of the Government at Washington.

he had been in several of the large cities},n8-4ftdca
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had ridden on the railroads and was acquainted with many  of

the wonders of invention of the tie. But he did not know of

the telegraph which was then just coming into general use over

long distances. In order to impress the wild Indians 'with the

power of the Great White Father In Washington General Arbuckle

told Black Beaver to tell them that the Father could talk ()Ver -

a wire and tell the mayor of New 0 -21eans what he hac,. or brak-

fast and that the mayor could talk back and tell the Father

what his cook was then getting ready for his dinner. Black

Beaver, with quiet dignity, replied: 'General, T will not tell

them that. I have never told my People a lie. No man can talk

from Tashington to New Orleans. You want me to tell my people

a lie and T will not do it./ And he would not. It was some years

AIM before he had an (pportunity to see and know for himself

the wonders of the telegraph and to realize that General Arbuckle

had not tried to deceive his People.

"I was quite well acquainted with Black Beaver and

was entertained, .most hospitably at his home. He lived well and

his two daughters were as well educated . as the opportunities

would allow. he would have sent them away to school but their

mother would not consent to part from them. After the war he

_located on a farm near Anadarko where he continued to live  with

his family until he died. At the time that Major Yore and I

wrote to him asking his help in nit our missionary plans he was

not a Christian. But he had seen enough of the effects of Chris-

tianity to relize its vast importance and so, verycordially,

Pledged us rilS suort and assistance. He imediately began to
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prepare the minds of his peo ple to receive the missionary that

we.might ser.

decided to begin the work with a native preacher,

a Tl_ei-okbe, Creek or Choctaw, because an Indian would more

likely be accepted and believed than would a white man. But

our Plans matured veryslowly and it was nearly three years

from the time of my writing from Atailantctto Major Vore to the

time of our placing the first native priacher in the feld, in

l874. 7e secured the service of Rev.John McIntosh, a capable

and zealous Christian nnd Gospel preacher of the Creek tribe,

to undertake the work. For his support we secured Ihh his ap-

pointment by the Texas Baptist State Con'vention. This Conven-

tion was especially interested becf ,Aise these wild tribes that

we _hoped to Christianize had time after time raided the Texas
on the northwest

border and had perpetrated many horrible massacres and murders.A'

"Bro.McTntosh came to the Wichita agency early in the

year and was very cordially received by Black Beaver and was

encouraged by the kindly Indian agent who was a Quaker. The

Indians, - mostly Delawares, Wichitas and Kichis, listened to him

respectfully and attentively. In the spring of the following

year T visited Pro.l'IcIntosh and found him discouraged and

hoesick. His support was meager and his task difficult.  T en-

couraged him as much as I could and shared with him the little

means that I had, persuading hi lc: to remain with the work. IN

also visited Forts Sill, Darlington (Reno) and some other.places

among the Comanches, Kiowas and Cheyennes with a view to open-

ing other missions if the Lord should so direct. This work was

merely preliminary and was not directly followed up.
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It was on this trip that I was an eye witness to an

incident of a most blood-curdling nature  but Mich illustrates

Indian custon ad character. It was in a camp of Cheyennes near
had

XXA Dralington. One Wonan A Punished the child of another woman

for something and the quarrel that resulted finally divided the

women of the camp into two factions. Tar was declared and hos-

tilities opened without formality. They fought with clubs,  rocks,

tepee poles, axes, hatenets and knives--anything they could lay

their hands upon in their rage and fury. Blood flowed. Wol en

went down wounded and unconscious. The melee was fierce, fast

and furious. The men dared not interfere. It was a tribal cus-

tom that the women should settle their affairs in their own

way. The a])plication of the principLe may have been crude but

after all it may not be all wrong. The men gathered in a crowd

and called to the women to stop, they pleadedwith them and

agonized over the situation but the fight went  on. Several old

men rushed up to the verges of the IMAXMCXXXX savage mael-

strom and besought with all the eloquence of pemasion they

possessed that the fight stop, that they were committing an

awful crime against the peace and good name of the tribe. But

I think it was more from exhaustion than from persuasion that

the women finally quit. Why some of them were not tilled is

a mystery. Several were badly wounded but so far as T know they

all finlly recovered. Tell, I hope I shall never again witness

such a savage spectacle.

"Soon after my visit the work of ro.McIntosh began to

show XXXXXXX results. His first convert was Black Beaver. One of
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Black Beaver's daughters was the next. These with fourteen

others who soon followed were baptized and organized into a

church.

IlAbout this tine Tulsa Micco, a full blood. Sminole and

a consecrated preacher, came out and aided Bro.McIntosh. He be-

came so deeply interested in the work that he decided to remain

perManently amdng the Wichitas and Delawares. Rev.John Jumper,

chief of the Seminoles, himself an able preacher, also visited

the Wichita church several times  and gratiy encouraged it. Bro.

McIntosh appealed for funds to build a house of worship. The

movement was independent of any organi7ation and the work was

done mosty among ourselves. I assisted and encouraged the

work all in my Power.

"In jib Rev.A.J.Hoit, a missionary among the Semi-

noles, visited the church and remained for a few weeks. He

was greatly interested and fascin . d by t 17 e 701-h, and when the

Texas convention et in the fall ofA 	he attended and so ef-

fectively presented the work among the Indians that he was ap-

point•in lieu of Rev.John McIntosh to this wild Indian field.

This action was a great mistake. John McIntosh and his friends

charged Rev.Holt with having supplanted XXAX him in the work

that he had built up. Rev.McIntosh.soon :eft the field. Major

Vore, who was a strong personal friend of Rev.McTntosh, was

greatly offended by this action. He finally preferred charges

aainst Rev.Holt in the Indian Office at Washington, charging

that Holt had supplanted McIntosh when the Indians preferred

the latter. The Indian Agent was instructed to remove Bro.Hoit



from the reservation. After a time he was allowed to return, but

somehow the Indians did not seem to accept his minitry with

cor iality and finally his interest cooled and he left the field.

In the meantme, however, he had finished the chapel begun by

Bro.McTntosh and in many ways had added to the good work begun.

Thr    was the first -chapel ever built by our church among

the blv...:et Indians. It Was located on Sugar creek in the 7ichita

country.

"After these ineidmts Tu..Lsa Micco continued to hold

the fort with Kechi. Joe and some other faithful allies assist-

ing him. But about this time the work suffered a very vere

blow in the death of Black Beaver. He was a grand man in his

simple way, a tower of strength to the cause of the Master and

always a potent influence for good among is people. Not _Long

after another severe loss was sustained in t'3e death of Kechi

Joe. He was an exemplary Christian, a conscientious worker

for the uplift of his People, a man of positive character and

sound sense, a leader and a teacher.

"In ig7g some of the blanket Indians visited the

annual Seminole camp meeting held at Sasakwa. Among them was a

young Choctaw man who had married a Caddo woman and was living

along his wife's people. This was James Edwards. 7ith several

others he was converted at this meeting and I baptized tem.

So enthused was he 7ith the Christian ideal that he began to

77t1,ch among his people. A little later he visited the Choctaw
. President

sociation and at this 	 eting he metiOAXXBacone of Indian

'arsity. Mr-Pacone beame so much interesed in him that he

ed to receive him as a beneficiary student in his institu-



tion. Several, however, volunteered to contribute to the ex-

pense and Edwards accepted the proffered opportunity, spending

two years in the university and securing a good education to

fit him for the work he had chosen to do. During his vacation

times . he lived with his peo-)le near Anadarko and assisted Tulsa

Micco in church and mission work.

"In the summer of l6T3 Rev.George W.Hicks, a thologi-

cai student in the University of Rochester,New York, went with

James Edwards to Anadarko and together they labored for the

Church among the Wichitas and Caddos.

"All of these nen were largely free agents, working

practically independent of our regular missionary organization.

Their support came almost entirely from the Indian Territory :

being raised largely by President Bac:one, Rev.Daniel . Rogers and

myself.

"One other worker deserves to be mentioned along with

these Pioneers, and that is William Lancaster, a white man.

Lancaster was a carpenter and a member of the Baptist church.

7e Persuaded him to go with his wife AX and live among the Rio-

was, on the north fork of Red river. He was not a preacher but

was a consecrated man, a good man to talk to individuals and

was sufficiently capable to teach a school for the education of•
the children. He took up his residence with ComaitVs band of

the Kiowas and we raised money t enable him to build a house in

which to live. He and his wife opened a mission and continued

t:ne work for a year. This was the first mission work among the

Kiowas. My wife and T visited all the missions in ign, traveling



by wagon, and on this trip I preached the first regular sermon

ever de_ivered to the Kiowa Indians. It was interpreted by an

Indian soldier named Lucius Aitzan.

nTt was also on this trip that T had the Pleasure of

hearing what to my mind is the most poetic and appealing ad-

dress ever delivered by an Indian orator. This f address was

delivered by Lone Wolf, one of the most noted Indians of the

South west and one of the bravest and best of men. He is yet

living as an honored citizen on his farm near the town that

)ears his name. He is a deacon in the Baptist church and is

a very happy and contented 	I visited him in his tent and  •

talked with him, but it was a little later at a meeting at

the Wichita a 7.oh that T heard his marvelous address, delivered
.41444:441)

through an excelien interpreter. Lone Wolf and a number of XXX4
XXXXit the Kiowas visited this Wichita meeting and he was in-

vited to speak. He was not then a Christian but his heart had

been wari . : d by the influence, arid this--my memory is so clear

on the subject that I Quote it almost word for word, xxxxXxxgx

axIdx yet it is impossible for me to convey fully the powerful
1:Pression given b the speaker. His general attitudes and bear-
ing, his fcial expression, his gesture and his intnation all
combined to produce an effect upon his hearers both Indian and

white that I doubt not remained with them as it has remained

with ;.e, indelible and powerful. And this is what Lone Wolf

said that day:

("When the Great Spirit :Lade this world he divided

the year into two seasons, the warm season and the cold se .son.

In the warm season the whole world is full of life and light and
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joy and haapiness. The grass and the flowers spring' up and grow

on the prairies. The trees bud and blossom and bear fruit. The

birds make nests and sing in the trees. Streams of living water

flow through the land and quench its thirst. Everything grows.

The animals fatten and bring forth their young. A - i creation

rejoices and EMU we feast on the fat things of the earth.

The fruits are XXX sweet and juicy; everything is beautiful;

everything is good; everything Pleases and makes happiness;

the earth is a song of praise to its Great Spirit Laker.

"fl3Jt the cold season. It is different; sad; lonely;

dead. The grass dies; the flowers wither; the leaves fail from

the trees; the animals are all Poor ad always crying with hun-

ger; even the Tate ,' in the streams becomes hard like a stone.

There is no joy, no pleaure, no Life. Everything is dreary,

lonely, cold, dead."

"He paused for a moment and then with a kindly smile

illuminating his face and with an expressive sweep of his arm

toward the Christian Indians who sat in a boOy to his left and

in front, said in accents so sweet they fell upon the ear like

the tinkle of silver bells:

""My friends, you are the summer time of life. You

have knowledge. You can read t• _Ls Book." He laid his hand upon

the Bible. "It brings you joy and happiness and peace and--" he

clasped his hands, turned his eyes eloquently upward--"Heaven!"

"Again he paused and turning toward is own people,

the blanket Kiowasat at his right l he swept his hand over them

and said with the -:_ost thrilling pathos it has ever been m:'/*
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lot to hear:

""We are the winter t -Liie of life--no joy, no happiness,

no knowledge no Bible--no Jesus!"

"Again he turned to the Christian Indians and said,

with an infinite yearning in his voice:

"Oh, friends, will you not share with us your life

and light and joy and giadnesS? Your knowledge, your Bible--

your Jesus?"

Without another word he walked to where his people

sat and took a seat among them. Some one broke the silence with

a hymn and every Christian and civilized man and woman, Indian

and white, joined in the singing as best they coUld amind sobs

and tears as they gave their hands to every blanket Indi ban

under t' -.e gret arbor.
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Tn igg4 the Te=itoria;l Convention took up the iork
XXXXXMLUX

and a ,ipointed Rev.7m.Conner, ex Seminole, to work am -)ng the

blanket Indians. He was a man of considerable Ipility arid did

excellent work for one year. In the meantime Tuisa Micco, the

fuJ. blood Seminole Missionary who had for five years 7orked so

faithfully and Successfully among the wild Indians, died. He

was practical in his work, living with the Indians in their

tepees, but encouraging them to progress, to build, houses, to

cultivate their lands and to take on gradually the ways of civ-

ilization. He worked without support other than what a few of

us who were in correspondence 7ith him could sand him from time

to time. All of the missionaries of that time, both native and

'white, worked under similar circumstances, receiving no regularly

'orgainzed assistance o -n-rlirection.

"Tulsa Micco was loved, ho:Lored and respected by all

with whom he came in contact, both Indian and white. Never was

there a word against him. He was a man, a Nature's Nobleman

and, moreover, a Christian. His name is not found on the roster

of any mission boad but the 7ork that he did so faithful,

add well here on earth whankithe little mission (3:lurches wer e

struggling for existence has caus6d his name to pi enrolled

high on the Book of Life.

"The Home Mission Society of New York came on the

field in 1gg7, sending Rev.George W.Hicks, a graduate of Indian

Univ ,-32sity and of Rochester Theological Seminary, as a mission-

ary to the affiliated bands around Anadarko. He came to his

field of labor in July of that year, making his home with Rev.



already set free many souls from the bondage

B -:2.other Hicks and is good wife fought a

of heathenism. NAIL

fight and put

t* ,

James Edwards, of whom I have just told you and who was then the

pator of the 7ichita church. Rev.Ed-ards died a few flonths

aft :r the arrival of Bro.Hicks.

"Many hardships were endured by Rev.Hicir>s in his serv-

ic/ s a soldier of Jesus Christ, but he persevered and pre-

lied. In the fall of the fo4owing year he married and his
.c*

wafe Came with him a his hqlper anciVc;unselor. Ty _Laid the

foundation of the wor3Vs connecd with the Home Mission Socioty.
4

Previoustotheirchadhadafitful exis t ence,
1k

as T have de"13ribd to you, but the Truth prevailed and had

1

the work on the firm basis on which it nor 	 Jts. Their lon Der-

iod of hardship and privation was heroically shared 	 Miss

Lauretta Bailer, a sister of MTs.Hicks who marched and foght

for the Master's cause side  --rr side with them through storm and

sunshine tiil the victory was ( I'f,-ndly won. And they have all

)en Wof1.7! ,?,4 to sea wh -'11 1-, vet T-Ti_
.	. T

r
. 	,

tz-Jt in part, of their sed sown. I have solletimen thc)ugilt

Nt1.2,t Brother Hicks is much 160:e the Beloved Disciple John, for

, he can best touch the heart alf - n the love of men.

"XXIBut let us not fo .;t, the faithful ones of the

early days, those redeemed chlidi'en of the wild who learned of
the Master and truly followed Him, leading many of their people
into tha fold, redeemed souls in Heaven of the 7ichita, Dela-
ware, Kechi and other wild -tribes, and with themth ,_a AeAthful
shepherds John McIntosh, Tulsa Micco, John Jumper, Jambs Ed-
wards, Black Beaverg and, after a while, that noble ltNeeiXXXXX,
tribal king Lone golf of, the novas."

I 	/ 	fr.

t "7

on earth, the fruition, at

•
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Care of the Sick.

The comfort and well being of a sick person depends so much upon

the aurroundings,that especial care should be given to the room s

tent or tepee which the sick one occupies. It should be as large

as posaible l light s clean t airy and quiet. The larger the room s the

better it can be aired; the more air,the cleaner it will be;and the

cl?.aner it is s themore likely the patient -ill be to recover.

Only in cases of eye or brain trouble s is it necessary to have

room darkened,but in the majority if cases not only light but direct

sunshine itito the room is best,.,?artly for the cheerfulness,but mon;

for its physical effect. Always remember that sunlight kills germs.

The Italians say, "Where the sun aD-fielot enter,the doctor does".

The sick one sho uld be kept vary clean. The body s clothing and

bedding, the latter bed., chanp:ed often and aired in the sunshine.

No cooking 8.1ould be done in the sick room,and only the food for the

sick one brought in,which should be ea.Aly digested and nourishing,

prei:ared alone for the patiant s to suit the special needs of the case.

Food should be purchased at once,such as milk, eggs s fruit,

gral)e juice &c,and kept purposely for them. This I long so much for,

in the care of our sick. If possible one person should take charge

of riving the medir3ine l or two one at night s and one for aay,in very

bad cases. The doctors directions should be carefully carried out,

and kept up until recovery is complete. Let your field workers and

missionaries know that you have sick ones in the home l they are always

ready to help you.

Be cheerful around the sick. The room should be kept quiet

and evry one cheerful and hopeful. Nothing should be talked of that

would worry the patient in any way.

In infectious diseases, Typhoid fevor,Tuberculosis

only those necessary should stay in the room long at a time.
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All sputum and waste should be burned,or disinfectFA  and burried.

The clothing boiled l and all dishes used by the sick one scalded

before using again. Every care should be taken to prevent the sprea

of the disease.

Children and old poeple should be kept warm with extra

clothing and bedding l and not by closing th windows,or heating the

room to an:uncomfortable temperature, and they cannot be taken out

in all kind o -.71 weather,but must be cared for very carefully and

tenderly, Two things especially necessary in the care of the sick

are,quiet and diet.

Take you/4 sick ones to God in prayer.Ask Him to direct

you in their care,and to bless the means used for their recovery.
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tljet various changes tOcing place. They CD not understand try: condition

of their affairs 1.d . scarcely anyone eine does. T: .(71y imagine they aro

to-be robbed of every thing they posnessospeCially t ,I.eir lards. r --:;' 7x

7.1rXXTX7 A year or more ago a land office was esta11ished in the Creek

1ptio Tre, nany Indians have taken allot4mentr7.

Mik-ko and Chit-to :iar-jo, leaders Efmng t.e Ceek

fal-oloods lobtained what they believed to be eliable information from

,ashington that te Oreat 'ether did not favor the Curtis Bill and the

other changes going on in connection with the TRWeli Commis ! -ion, that he

recognized te old treaties of 106 1 as the law roverning the Territory

an1 desired thr  the I -.diens Should retaiL their Old tribal government

nnd nationality. This information was given out to The full-bloods all

over the T-rritory among all the tribes as 1!Iliable and authoritatie

it was thoroltghly credited by most of them. Distrusting their PT0:;renrlive

leaders Fild discrediting the authority of trios() lawilly elected-ps chief”

-n1 17yislators for the time being, they orgahized little councils of tar

their on for govornHental purposes Iinder the treaty . of 1Pln. They

never , contemplated any injury to, or intrfornce ‘ii.th white people ,but

fo7Thadq' their,. own people to rent .and to tho . Thites,or to ac cept allot-

Dentr. TIley wre .. not at all dannr(rus and nJbody . miffer 	 at their .

hands Ixcept tXrixxaxx some of their own poOpic. It WRO a tempest in

a. teapot. The ral cause of the .:prising ws'ignorance. The full-

bloods cf ., n not rend in 7nglish ThPre are no papers publir:hed in their

la.h.tv.7e. The whites and educated h,alf-breeds negicted the.

were not informed of what Was going on. Their forefathers have miffere

in the pant and they imagined that they were to be robbed and riined

a7ei • Hence- the so-cfaled.

Hero 13 an object lossOh .to our PitttiSt Boards and Conventions.

Throe active, con7!eiontious mer.WInld ly) appointed as Plissionaris

anong the fq13,-1'loodr of these tribe. This uprising has coot 	 e,than

the sFlaries wrnictxte l rorxthvzot of throe missionaries would be,for three

yeam had there be en such men in the fi eld. T. doubt if there could have
been any ipri1ng. The full-bloodri need lnformation,eivil nIld religious.

•

' They seek it. They deserve itYL  Shall . thry have it?
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